Birth control
clinic nears as
trustees vote

be on a program of prevention, medical management and the social consequences of VD.
Cancer detection with emphasis on examination or detection of malignancies in early
stages.
Drug abuse education with emphasis on prevention and medical treatment where indicated
by the physician.
These are example items; other programs
may be implemented where the need is greater. Also they are subject to approval by the
president and the medical director of each
college.
College President John H. Bunzel, one of the
first presidents to work on the amendment,
has stated he is "strongly in favor" of camThis is the first of three
EDITOR’S NOTE:
pus birth control services.
Dr. Bonzel rearticles dealing with the status of birth conportedly will be speaking for the resolution at
trol and abortion at SJS.
the trustees meeting in Los Angeles.
The position of the trustees and of ChancelBy SHARON ROGERS
lor Glenn Dumke have not been stated publicly.
David Brooks, public affairs officer for the
Daily Investigative Writer
state colleges, said that although he does not
The issue of a campus birth control clinic
has been presented, rejected, and debated for, know their feelings, "generally I felt that the
trustees reacted favorably when the resolution
the past five years.
was presented in September."
Now there is a possibility that student body
At that time, San Francisco State College
funds could be used to provide birth control and
President S. I. Hayakawa and the medical diother services through the SJS Health Services.
rectors of various colleges spoke in support
Next week the state college Board of Trustees
of the measure.
will vote on the proposal, amendment P to Title
Paul Sakamoto, associate dean of student
V of the Education Code, which would legalize
services, explained that the resolution leaves
the use of Associated Students’ monies to help
it up to each college to decide exactly what
establish the following programs:
services are needed. He also noted birth conFamily planning (not including surgical protrol and venereal disease are priorities for stucedures such as abortion). Costs of lab tests,
dent services at this time.
drugs and contraceptives are to be paid by the
Sakamoto, who has been handling the campus
student to whom the services are rendered.
Venereal disease education. Emphasis is to birth control question, reported, "I am in favor

of the augmentation resolution if it will provide
enough funds to make the programs beneficial
to students."
If the resolution is passed, A.S. Council must
then allocate funds to start the programs. However, A.S. president Mike Buck has declared
these services should be financed by the state
rather than by the students.
Buck would not say whether he would support
or oppose council if members decided to appropriate the funds because "I only deal with
each day as it comes."
A SC1P class, Psychology 196 (family planning
research group), has been investigating the need
for these health programs. They are also doing
a survey to find out whether students think A.S.
funds should be spent and whether they would
be willing to pay an increased student fee.
Agencies affected by the proposal - -principally
those who now provide these services to students --have sent letters supporting the resolution which will be forwarded along with the
SCIP Class findings to the trustees.
They include the County Health Department;
Planned Parenthood; Ortha Quadros, student
personnel counselor; San Jose Birth Control Institute; and the Venereal Disease clinic.
San Francisco State College (SFS), orginator
of the amendment, researched the funding needs
of a clinic. According to Bill Becker, research
group leader for the SCIP class, SFS budget estimates were $12,000 for the health center.
SFS concluded an increase of 25 cents to 50
cents per student per semester would cover
the costs for its 22,000 students.
There are many problems in setting up a
comprehensive program of birth control that
would do more than simply dispense the pill,

according to Dr. Thomas Gray, Health Center
director.
Money is the main obstacle to campus family
planning services, he maintains.
"The system has become aware of the present
lack of feasibility, both medical and fiscal, of
undertaking an extensive program of birth control," he stated.
In fact, he estimates that 50 per cent additional funds would be needed for a program
which would "still follow the criteria of the best
medical practice."
Ile emphasized, "The pill is a potent hormonal
substance requiring necessary and extensive
supervision. The demand for staffing, budget,
and facilities prevent this.
"It’s no answer to set up limited service just
to say that you’re doing it. At our present
level it is enought to cope with the illness and
injury."
Assistance from other student body funds
would be needed to meet increased costs. Currently, students pay $20 - $25 per year for the
Health Services through the Materials
and Services fee collected by the state.
Anticipating the volume of a women’s health
service, Dr. Gray pointed out there are approximately 12,000 female students. Perhaps
half would use the health center birth control
service and it would be built up "in a fairly
short time" to 5000 or 6000.
He estimates that the minimum time spent
in exams and checkups would be at least 10,000
hours, two hours per patient per year.
Each SJS physician now puts in 1,344 hours
for the 168 days that school is in session. He
projects that five to seven physicians would ultimately be needed to handle the volume.
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Youth vote makes Nixon
vulnerable --Lowenstein

Dave Hillman

"Dump Nixon" organizer Allard K. Lowenstein (right)mulls
the speech he was about to give at SJS yesterday. Next to
him is President John Bunzel, who introduced Lowenstein to
the crowd of 300.

Charles Schulz sketches
’Peanuts’ tomorrow noon
Even though Charles Schulz, the
creator of the "Peanuts" cartoon strip,
claims he is "100 per cent Charlie
Brown," the comparison isn’t completely true.
Especially since Schulz now earns
over $300,000 yearly on the syndicated
column and related "Peanuts" ventures
like books, toys, sweatshirts and television specials.
That’s not exactly a Charlie Brown type of income.
The cartoonist will speak tomorrow
at noon in Morris Dailey Auditorium
on "How to Draw a Cartoon."
His presentation will include drawing demonstrations, and is free to stu-

dents and faculty.
Schulz’ appearance is sponsored
by the SJS Presidential Speakers
Forum and the Department ofJournalism and Advertising.
The closed-circuit television system will be ready in case of an overflow audience.
"Peanuts" appears mover 700 news in North America and 70 papers in
the rest of the world.
The comic strip’s name was changed
from "Li’l Folks" when the United
Feature Syndicate accepted it in 1950.
Schulz first drew the characters for
the St. Paul Pioneer Press in 1948

By JOYCE KRIEG
Daily City Editor
Allard K. Lowenstein, the man who
wants to "dump Nixon" in 1972, exhorted some 300 young people not to
give up their right to vote "because
you think it doesn’t matter who’s president."
Speaking in the College Union yesterday, Lowenstein said, "you’ve been
someplace on a trip" if you believe
it touldn’t have made a difference
had Bobby Kennedy been elected presi dent instead of Nixon.
"This guy (Nixon) is vulnerable!"
the former New York Congressman
exclaimed.
"You’ve got 25 million
votes that they can’t take away from
you --if you use them. For heaven’s
sake, get over your psychological
immobilism!"
He explained that one place where it
matters who’s president is in choosing
Supreme Court members and the cabinet.
It was Nixon who decided that "the
Mitchells ought to be in the cabinet
and the Berrigans ought to be in prison," he explained.
Lowenstein, who convinced Eugene
McCarthy to run in 1968, said that
the president also has power to put
screws on Congress to pass big defense budgets.
This means that the U.S. spends
$5 million every year for military
in South Africa but has no money
to put lights in the theater at Cal

Bulletin
SACRAMENTO --(AP) A controversial bill that would give
SJS university status was passed
by the Assembly on a bare 4120 margin yesterday.
The bill now needs Gov. Reagan’s signature to become law.
See tomorrow’s Daily for details.

State Hayward, the short-haired, bespectacled former Stanford professor
said.
He also accused Nixon of spending
$3 million every hour in Vietnam.
"And this man has the nerve to say
he’s de-escalating the war!" he finished.

In an earlier talk to Dr. Peter
Grothe’s political science class, Lowenstein told students that they can
make changes in the Congress as well
as in the presidency.
"The whole thing is a house ufcards
and you can change it."
Continued to page 4.

Council allocates ’1000
toward women’s center
By PENNY SPAR
Daily Political Writer
The cry for the long awaited women’s center was answered yesterday afternoon when A.S. Council allocated the full request of $1,011 in
an almost unanimous vote, 16-0-1.
The all male council has been the
target for "one of the best lobbying
campaigns this semester" as one
member stated.
The women’s center, as proposed,
will be the central agency on campus
for all activities relating to women,
from birth control advice and counseling center to reliable auto services.
As stated in the porposal, "The center will be free and available to all
campus women and when applicable, to
men. The center will not be a function
of Women’s Liberation, but will be
open to all campus women."
Ea r lie r in the meeting council
voiced approval of an amendment to
Title V of the California Education
Code which will allow student funds
to be used for birth control centers
on campus.
The State College Board of Trustees
will be considering the amendment
next week in Los Angeles. The California State Colleges Students Presi-

dent’s Association, is sponsoring the
amendment.
Councilman Rick Overstreet, SJS
unofficial representative to the organization, explained this is the closest the state colleges have come toward the establishment of a birth control center on campus.
In other action, council once again
turned down a request for $576 for the
publication of Conservative Review,
4-9-4.
Martha O’Connell, representing the
Committee for Honorable Conservatism, stated that the paper was needed
to print the conservative view on campus.
She claimed that the Spartan Daily
"heavily censored" anything she submitted and often times "refused to run
articles."
"We need a paper which does not
print the dominant views on this campus.. it is a question of free speech,"
she stated.
Council members alsooverrode one
of Mike Buck’s presidential vetos. In
a vote of 13-0-3, council assured the
allocation of $3,600 for an Intercultural Center in the New Wineskin, of
which $1,100 is an underwrite to be
paid back by the end of the year.

’Social change’ job center opens
By ANNE VOGEL
Daily Staff Writer
A job counseling center which seeks
to direct students to vocations "designed to create constructive social
change" has become part of SJS.
Called the New Life Vocations program, the center is the work of
graduate students Jim Zuur and Jim
Bald ridge.
The new guidance office officially
opened last week in the Career Planning and Placement Information Center, Rm. 10. It is open Monday through
Thursday.
There is no specific budget for
New Life Vocations said Baldridge.
"Re -funding next semester will depend
on student interest and participation
in the program this term."
Baldridge and Zuur, working last
year as graduate assistants in Career
Planning and Placement Center, felt
there was a need for a new type of
vocational counseling.
"Not too many people are turned

SJS grad students create program

to place ’untraditional student’ in jobs
on to finding jobs in corporate industry," said Baldridge.
Although they thought about the program last December, it has taken a
year to overcome obstacles and make
the program a reality.
"First we drew up a proposal
and presented it to Dr. E. W. Clements, director of Career Planning
and Placement," said Zuur.
"He
granted us enough money to purchase
resource material and compile a New
Life Vocations booklet of our own."
The 28 -page booklet lists over 100

organizations that specialize in
environmental science, social science
work, community action, cooperatives,
innovative schools, arts, crafts, music
and media.
Opportunities in volunteer and selfemployment are also explained in the
publication.
Time, space and money were the
main obstacles in starting the program
according to Baldridge. "When we
opened for the first time, two weeks
before the end of last semester, we
worked out of the Placement Center.

counseling students whenever we could
find the time and space. At the end of
the semester, our funds ran out."
Zuur continued to collect resource
material during the summer on an
"ours -for -yours" basis. "1 collected
about $200 worth of resource material
that way," said Zuur.
This semester the Career Planning
and Placement Center has allocated
funds to pay Baldrige’s salary and
purchase resource material as well as
providing office space.
Additionally, A.S. Council has given

$182 for a revised edition of the New
Life Vocations booklet. Zuur hopes
to have the publication ready by December. Five hundred copies will be
available free to students.
A. S. Council also allocated matching funds for a work-study secretarial
position.
New Life Vocations is suggesting
an alternative to the old method of job
placement, which is concerned with
matching employable skills and job
openings.
Most placement centers, said Bald ridge, are oriented to meeting only
the needs of students who have been
occupationally trained like business,
engineering or nursing majors.
There is a need to serve the new
"untraditional student" but, he emphasized, "we are trying to reach all
majors regardless of interest or educational background."
Continued on page 4.
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B) Joyce Krieg
Voting doesn’t mean much when
it’s a choice between RichardNixon and Hubert Humphrey, right?
A group of Stanford students
think so and the ’ve organized a
movement to se that something
like that doesn’t happen again in
1972.
The students, who call themselves "Emergency Conference for

New Voters," explain that right now
Presidential candidates are picked
by convention delegates who do not
represent an accurate cross-section of the voters.
Most delegates to the liational
party conventions are white, middle-class, middle-aged men. The
Stanford students are asking that
more young people, women and

Guest room

Drum major fires retort
By GARY HYMAN
SJS Drum Major
In response to Mingo Mazzei’s
potshot of band director Roger
Muzzy...She does, in fact, have
some knowledge of high school
bands and their drum major policies. However, SJS has a colIn a college band,
lege band.
leadership is not always a question
of authority, it is a question of
style.
The Spartan Band is fashioned
after the successful bands of the
Big Ten conference. In the Big Ten
style of marching, the band is
spread across the field in a variety
of formations. In such intricate
drills, performing concert numbers such as Stravinsky’s Fire bird or Beethoven’s Ninth Symphony, it becomes difficult to follow
a figure conducting from eye- level.
At U.C. Berkeley, six conductors
ring the field to facilitate the conducting task. And in the Big Ten,

conductors stand on high ladders on
all sides of the field to enable the
band to perform together. On the
other hand, if the Spartan Band
were a non marching unit, we could
form a block, stand in place and
look to one isolated spot for direction. But the Spartan Band is a
marching band and a fine one.
Miss Mazzei, I come from a
Southern California school where
the drum major is the sole symbol of authority --on or off the
But it was a matter of
field.
style --style affecting our leadership. Leadership dictated by the
way we marched.
I remind you that in the fruitful year our team is enjoying,
the Spartan Band has not performed at halftime in a game that the
Perhaps the benefit
team lost.
of our spirit, in a year that Mike
Buck would have us eliminated, is
where your real subject lies for a
staff comment.

Staff Comment

Horsewhipping the editor?
By BR/AN HAML/N
Recently, several of our readers have asked what ever happened to the great old American tradition of horsewhipping the editor.
Of course, the question is out
of the question. The custom died
out simply because it’s just damned impractical.
Ever tried to horsewhip an editor? It’s really difficult.
First, you have to get a willing,
passive, lightweight horse. Then,
you have to sneak up to the editor’s
desk without him seeing the horse.
Once you get to the editor’s
desk, you have to lift up the horse
and attempt to whip the editor
with it.
This, at best, is difficult, even if you’re only swinging a Shetland Pony.
Furthermore, even in his usual
bourbon -soaked state, the editor
will deftly fall flat on the floor and
avoid the blows you wish to rain

upon his back.
Finally, if you succeed in whipping the editor with your carefully concealed horse, you’ll probable only get to hit him once. A
single blow from a horse, no matter how carefully delivered, will
usually crush even the most resilient editor.
Of course, at one time in Amercan journalism, horsewhipping the
editor was quite popular, but with
the advent of the automobile, the
practice became rarer and rarer.
In 1918, Renaldo Shrump traded
in his somewhat battered stallion
for a new Wurlitzer two -door sedan and promptly drove to the second floor of the News Call -Bulletin city office to beat the editor.
Needless to say, the effect just
wasn’t the same, and Renal do broke
his back when he tried to swing the
Wurlitzer over his head by its
tail

RoNing Reporter

What do ’Non think
of the bra -less look?
Steve Lee
Junior
English

answer- -but I really dig it. /t
brightens up the campus. / think
it’s up to the individual girl to wear
what she wants.

lar
I enjoy it, but it’s a strain on
my eyes to look at some of the girls
around the campus and pretend I’m
not really looking. That’s why I’m
wearing glasses. My eyes are shot.

Alice Barlow
Freshman
Exploratory

I think it looks fine. Like any
other style it’s not flattering on
everyone, but I don’t think that
matters. People should be able to
wear or not wear what they want.

Mike McCue
Senior
History

Not wanting to sound like a male
chauvanistic pig, I’d prefer not to

Cherie Wagner
Senior
Social Service

Not all girls look good bra- less
but if they have a good figure I
guess it’s all right. I think it’s a
personal matter. / don’t go braless because I have enough dirty
old men looking at me as it is.

Edward Golds
Senior
Psychology

The bra- less look is great if
there’s something to look at. Some
girls are walking around without
bras and they look vulgar, whereas
other girls make one appreciate the
finer things in life.

Letters to the editor

Cafeteria tour--all aboard
Welcome to the College Union
cafeteria.
On your left you see a sign proclaiming that any dog found in the
eating area will be subject to impoundment by the Humane Society.
On your right you see 14 dogs running around loose. (Are the dogs or
their masters illiterate?)
Going on into the food service
area, you will see several employees working. And some not
working. Just try to order a milkshake. Of course, it’s hard tofind
someone to make it. Where are the
clerks? On a break? How about
gi vi ng the paying customer a
break?
While you are contemplating
this, the air is filled with a shrill,
"One small cheeseburger, Al." Or,
"One steak, well-done, Al." As
you cover your ears, you walk over
to the Natural Foods section and
get your Granola. There it is, right
next to the Twinkies and creme filled cupcakes. Do they really believe in Natural Foods, or are they
just finding another way to take
money from health nuts?

On the side, you see someone
drink three cups full of cold drinks
and then, filling the cup for the
fourth time, going to the cashier.
That’s not bad --four for the price
of one. After all, A.S. runs the food
services, and you’re only ripping
off yourself.
Look to the sides
and you’ll see the students sneaking
out without paying.
Right On!
Down the side wall and over in
the Satellite cafeteria, you’ll see
the vending machines. At least
one is guaranteed to be out of order
at any one time.
No wonder,
the way people treat them. Look
for the Canteen men who spend
nearly their whole working day fixing the machines. What are they
muttering? "Those damn students
just can’t wait for the coins to drop.
Too impatient. Wait ’till they see
the bill for fixing this mac:,ine."
I hope you have enjoyed your lc ir
of the College Union cafeteria.
Right now, I’m going down to the
hamburger palace down the street.
David W. Schultheis
Radio TV News Center
AS # D22903

’Christmas Care package’
Editor:
I have written to Mrs. Shank’s
office to find which of these categories may have delayed my check
from the Veterans Administration
(VA). The San Francisco VA office indicated that SJS did not submit my name in time for the NovNo money: no
ember payroll.
grad school applications, no payment of pending bills, not enough
money to pay for commuter tickets
(doubling commuting costs), and
another month of a poor diet.
Last year I registered early.
This caused great confusion in
Mrs. Shank’s office, resulting in
my paperwork being overlooked. I
was studying in Europe and no VA
check until January!
My family had to attempt to locate the problem and guess whose
office had let us down. This year,
you can be sure, I conformed to
procedures in an effort
to avoid such blunders again.
But I was missed again and still
no check. A phone call assured me
it was because something in my
file needed special verification -after first asking if I had a major
change or perhaps I had registered
late.
Since these last two were not the
case it must be something else.
I have written to find out what.
Nov. 2 was the date, I was told.
My paperwork was forwarded to the
Perhaps I will get a Care
VA.

package for Christmas.
Peter B. Hilton
New College
D35051

’Daily misses
freeze story’
Editor:
On Nov. 3, a teach -in on the
wage -price freeze was held in the
College Union Ballroom. It had
been planned by SJS students and
faculty, and was attended by around
300 members of the college community.
This event was given coverage in
the San Jose Mercury-News, but
not in our own Spartan Daily!’ feel
that it is the responsibility of the
Daily to cover events such as this
not only before they occur, but
also after.
The purpose of the teach -in was
to make information about the new
economic policy available and to
exchange ideas about it. The college newspaper could have helped
pass on these facts and ideas to
thousands of people who did not
attend the event.
In the futurP, I hope more complete coverage of events like this
will appear in the Daily.
Susan Swerdlow
Music grad student

minorities be put on the delegations.
They’ve prepared a petition stating that student leaders will oppose
any candidate who fails to put adequate numbers of students, minorities and women on their delegations to the national conventions.
The petition will be sent to the
chairmen of both the Democratic
and Republican parties.
So far, 19 student body presidents in the Bay Area --from insignificant Foothill College in Los
Altos Hills to the University of
California at Berkeley --have signed the petition.
One signature is strangely missing --Mike Buck, SJS A.S. president.
Mitch Dale, one of the Stanford
students behind the movement, said
he has tried several times to con tack Buck, but the elusive presidenthas failed to return the calls.
When asked by this reporter why
he is declining to take a stand on
the movement, Buck made a quick
no comment "and fled to his office."
Apparently Buck wants to force
us to conclude that either he has
no opinion on the issue or that he
doesn’t think students should be
delegates to the conventions.
Otherwise, why not endorse the
movement:
And once again, SJS wi I I be written off as "Drop -out Tech" and "The
Party School" for failing to involve itself on the issues of the
day.
Last week, this column reported
that Dr. John Bunzel turned down
plans to bring George McGovern
to campus because he (Bunzel)
would be out-of-town the cley McGovern wanted to come.
Dr. Bunzel says this isn’t true.
He said that McGovern wanted to
come to SJS at 9 a.m.--a time that
Dr. Bunzel felt McGovern could not
draw a large crowd.
It’s certainly true that Presidential candidates will not come
on campus if they feel they won’t
draw a crowd.
Dr. Peter Grothe, member of the
Political Science Department, had
the opportunity to bring his personal friend Hubert Humphrey on
campus recently, but decided not to
when he found the only time Humphrey was available was at 4 on a
Friday afternoon.
A small crowd is the kiss of
death to a Presidential candidate.
Most of them would rather face a
horde of obscenity -shouting radicals than speak to a half-filled auditorium.
There’s been a lot of talk about
a Nixon -Reagan ticket in 1972, but
there’s no way in the world that can
happen, thanks to Thomas Jefferson, Aaron Burr, and our beloved
Founding Fathers.
It seems that an obscure clause
in the 12th Amendment (passed
in 1804) to the U.S. Constitution
states that the president and vicepresident must come from separate states.
Nixon is a legal resident of California. So is Reagan.
It looks like Reagan will have to
stop eyeing Spiro Agnew’s job -that is, unless he can convince Nixon to sell the San Clemente White
House.
Now that Sam Yorty has officially entered the presidential
game, it’s fun to recall the comment made by fellow candidate
Fred Harris earlier this fall:
"Will Rogers said he never met
a man he didn’t like. I guess he
never met Sam Yorty."
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By CELESTE ZUFFI
Daily Feature Writer
Jim Duke, 26, agraduate business student at
SJS has shattered the
traditional notion that
state colleges could
never compete academically with the univer-

’THE YOUNG
GRADUA TES’
SAT

sities
Two weeks ago, Duke,
along with two business
students representing
the Stanford and U. C.
at Berkeley campuses

was invited to tape a
segment of the "Corporate View," a half-hour
television series on KQED that angles into the
competitive world of A -
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If It Sometimes Seems As If
Everyone’s Got The Bug,
It’s Time To Find Out Why
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A state college faculty strike for higher
wages, threatened after
Gov. Reagan vetoed such
a pay boost last week, is
unlikely, according to
SJS Prof. George Sicular.
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International food will
be featured at the potluck dinner tomorrow
night at 6 at the New
Wineskin on South 10th
and E. San Fernando
streets.
The dinner, which is
sponsored by the Intercultural Steering Committee (ICSC), is open
to all students.
"This is a chance for
all international and A-
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He encouraged all interested students to sign
up at the New Wineskin
today and tomorrow.
Each participant, however, is requested to
supply enough food for
four people.

Violence and neo-colonialism in contemporary Argentina will be the
subject of a 95 -minute
documentary film entitled "The Hour of the
Furnaces" to be presented at 7 and 9 tonight in Morris Dailey
Auditorium by the SJS
Iranian Students Association.
The controversial
film, stopped at U.S.
customs only a year ago, deals with the historical, cultural and ideological background of
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dents Association defense fund for 37 prisone r s facing possible
death sentences in Iran.
Presently, they’re trying to send a lawyer
to Iran to defend one
or more of the prisoners
being held on cha rge s
stemming from recent
,’anti-celebration" activities against the Shah’s
celebraticn of the 2500th
year of Iranian monarchy.

o);>

DC-101et
leave:DEC Id CD
returns JAN 2
contact:
JERRY CLARK
33 E. San Fernando
San Jose 287-8240

CERMANENT PRESS
$3o9
SLACKS

Argentina and its relationship to present day
oppression, racism, and
violence.
to a
According
spokesman for the Iranian campus group, the
film is an outspoken document which exposes the
"daily violence of hunger, illiteracy, and alienation" in Argentina.
A $1 donation for tonights’s film will go toward the IranianStu-

Student -directed
CHIn comedies tonight
$122" CI)

HANG-UP
SPECIALS

He said the two conditions, insisted upon by
Bierman, make a statewide walkout unlikely.
They are:
That 51 per cent of
all state college faculty
vote for a strike.
That chances of winning the strike appear
good.
Prof. Sicular said that
from personal observations, he doubted a majority of instructors
would favor a strike.
Further, he said a
walkout would gather
little public support,
thus it would be doomed
to failure.
Bierman set down the
conditions at a UPC
meeting Prof. Sicular
said. However, he was
unavailable yesterday
for comment on the stipulations.

Flick depicts Latin rift

round trip

VAUGHN’S

K
CREDIT
CARDS
BANWELCOME1D46

merican students to get
together and exchange
ideas," said Joseph Inyene, head of the committee.

RINGS

OVER SO YEARS IN SAN 2051

Hundreds of pairs in
solids, stripes and patterns

SJS Pres. of the
United Profesors of
California (UPC), Sicular added two qualifications yesterday to a
strike threat issued by
statewide UPC Pres.
Art Bierman.

Potluck Friday

Give your one-and-only a beauti1.31, brilliant Keepsake Diamond
Ring. Choose from our fine selection of new styles, and receive
your written guarantee of perfect quality and permanent registration.
YOUR ACCOUNT OPENED
IN JUST MINUTES!

4

Jim Duke

merica’s corporate
giants.
This segment of the
"Corporate View" will
air tonight at 8 on Channel 9. A repeat showing of this program is
set for Wednesday at
6:30 p.m.
Duke said in past
weeks the format of the
"Corporate View" allowed only graduate and
senior business students from the universities to question selected entrepreneurs in the
world of business.
"The producer of this
program," said Duke,
"was a Standord graduate who believed that
business students in the
state colleges were not
as prepared or as knowledgeable in their subject as students trained
in the universities.
"When it was first
suggested that SJS participate in the program,
Joyce Campbell, the
show’s producer, was
reluctant," he said.
"Later, she agreed to
let a SJS business student sit on the panel."

UPC strike unlikely
claims SJS prof

See JIM RAMSEY
ALMADEN
VOLKSWAGEN
si

"Hour of the Furnaces"
II

(part

SJS grad student on TV panel

’NOON SUNDAY’

WED

La Hora
de los Hornos

50C ’Corporate View’

NOTE Charter prices based r,
pro -rated share of total prii
cost & ferrying charges at 10(1’
occupancy. Fares include US
Federal & departure taxes Filo.
54 admin fee per person. Price.
subject to dome.* or incr.,
depending on actual I of pas
congers on each individual floghl

Available to CSC
students istaf f &
fami ly

Three student -directed one -act plays,
"Comedy Tonight," will
open tonight at 8:15 in
the Studio Theatre.
The SJS Drama Department will also present the trio--"Adaption," "Bea, Frank,
Richie and Joan" and
"The Ugly Duckling" -tomorrow and Saturday
evenings.
Student directors will
be Randall Wright in
charge of Elaine May’s
Karl
"Adaption;"
Schuck,"Bea,Frank,
Iiichie and Joan," a play
by Taylor and Blobgna
and Marilyn Abaddirec

THE INTERLUDE
e).)1,/tifYiY.F.1

DINNER
$199

HAPPY HOUR
3-7 DAILY
CORNER 3rd &SANTA CLARA

ting the A. A. Milne play,
"The Ugly Duckling."
Tickets, which maybe
bought at the college box
office, are 75 cents for
students and $1.50 general admission

OWN
YOUR
OWN

Duke was selected to
represent the School of
Business at SJS by Steve
Graham, vice-chairman
of the Executive Council
of Business Students
(ECBS).
The ECBS is composed of business students
from each club and department in the School
of Business at SJS.
"Venture Capital"
was the theme of the
program segment that
Duke helped to tape, and
George Quist, an investment banker in San
Francisco was the man
the panel of three students questioned.
"I suspected that the
mood on the p rogram
would be very competitive," said Duke, "and
I was determined to do
a much better job than
the students from Stanford and Berkeley."
Duke explained before
he appeared on the program he spent a great
deal of time researching
Quist’s firm and the
venture capital field in
general.
"After the program
was over," said Duke,
"I felt that I had been
the best prepared."
Later, Graham re -

Snack bar
still stocking
health foods
Apple juice and dried
fruits are up while
"granola" is holding
steady on the organic
food market in the College Union snack bar.
The snack bar started
stocking some natural
food items this semester.
Included in the
offerings arehoneys,
candies, natural food
chips, cookies, muffins,
and occasionally, fresh
carrot juice.
Food Services Manager Ed Neithold said
the foods were offered
because there was a
"want" expressed by
enough students.
Even though "the majority of our’customers
are not health food oriented," according to
Neithold, he plans to
continue the service on
a trial and error basis.
He said the change
to smaller, individual
sizes for apple juice
and granola helped
there sales. Organic
peanuts, seasoned with
salt from the sea, are a
new addition to the organic stock.
Neithold said the
snack bar doesn’t plan
any full course organic
meals (rice, etc.).

ceived a letter from
Mrs. Campbell in which
she stated that the program SJS had participated in was "one of the
best programs we’ve
taped so far."
Graham said SJS
business students will
continue to participate
on the "Corporate View"
series.
Duke cautioned, however, that SJS student,,
who participate in upcoming segments of this
program "must prepare
their questions well if
future programs are to
be successful."
Future themes on the
"Corporate View"all
deal with women in business, business and the
war, and business and
the new radicals.
The moderator on tonight’s program is
Louis B. Landborg.
mll
A? LL THE SPAGHETTI
’ YOU CAN EAT -’1.00.
I includes garlic bread
othASB,,d

?
Sl BEE
I
11
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I
172 E. Santa Clara St.§

Office Equipment
71 E San Fernando

Regular (94.0clane;

26%0
28%

Ethyl (100+Octane)

Serve Yourself
And Save
Cigarettes 95c
Prices subject to
’change without
notice

PURITAN
OIL CO.
10th & Taylor
6th 1 Keyes
4th 1. William

milki
--

I

NWT

EMI

awaii149

NOTE:
cost &
Federal
subject
sengers

Charter prices based on pro -rated share of total price
ferrying charges at 100% occupancy Fares include U.S.
& departure taxes plus $t admin tees per person. Prices
to decrease or increase depending on actual 0 of pason each IndivIdual fitcPt

Everything you need to know about
Venereal Disease.
How to avoid getting it.
What to do if you think you have it.
Sound advice for a worried friend.

by John Grover, M.D. with Dick Grace
At your bookseller or, to order by
mail send $4.95 (cloth) or $2.95
(paper) plus soles tan and postage
with your name and address to,

lb PRENTICE-HALL
1-7-1Enrflewood r’."

16

Bill’s College

l’harmacN

SAVE!

Herbal Essence
Shampoo

99c

reg $159

The postmark deadline date for filing California State Scholarship
applications if Friday,
according to the State
Scholarship and Loan
Commission.
The commission will
award 9600 new scholarships to undergraduate students in 1972.
Those who are eligible
may secure applications
from the F’inancial Aids
uffic

Arrid Extra Dry
reg

99c

$129

Holiday Gifts?
WE HAVE A GREAT SELECTION
TO FIT YOUR BUDGET
518 S. 10th Street

PUT YOUR
CHICK ON ICE
&
HMI
10:30 P.M. TO 12:30 A.M.
aro

(i21’

ONLY WITH THIS COUPON

With each paid male admission,
one chick comes in free!

HUNTER’S

GAS

Eight glorious days in paradise::
Leave L.A. on Dec.I9,return Dec.26
MERRY CHRISTMAS....Contact:
JERRY CLARK
33 E. San Fernando
San Jose 287-8240
STUDENT SERVICES WEST, Inc.
Available to CSC tudants, faculty,
staff & family.

Scholastic
deadline

1FFER

Student rates on
sales, service
and rentals

A film about social
life and violence
in Argentina
Thins. Noy. 18
7 and 9 p.m. Don. SI
Morris Daily Aid.

Admission
Skate Rental

eastridge
c7j.e."2a__e

It

146

$1.25
50C

SVS’t
4040

/

PHONE 238-0110
In Fabulous
Eastridge Shopping Center

stfr

2190 Tully Road
Hwy 101. 4 Blocks East
on Tully Road

Paqt, 4, November 18, 1971

Long -term versus short-term pursuits

IRAMSEY CLARK

Vocations, careers differ
lions interested in working for social change,
such as social service
and consumer protection.
Alternative life styles
--This aspect emphasizes the self-employment approach. For instance, a person interested in arts and crafts
can find out how he might
start his own business.
"If you have an interest," said Baldridge,

Baldridge defined voContinued from page 1
"There is another dif- cations as short-term,
ference between our me- short-lived interests.
thod of counseling and People need change
that of a placement cen- throughout their lifes
ter," explained Bald - and vocational pursuits
ridge. "Our program is can change to reflect
concerned with voca- that, he said.
Baldridge said there
tions as opposed to caA career is a are two parts to the proreers.
gram:
permanent thing."
Vocations for social
r
change --this phase is
concerned with directing
,t
students to organiza-

4444,

b.

Lowenstein knocks

C...a.k&V,P

("2

Senate seniority cod

Pizza Pie
SMEECHA PIE
PIZZA PIE POOH!
USE THIS COUPON EVE 60T ONE
FOR YOU!

volunteers managed to
Con’t from page 1
He explained that re- get rid of the old tracently he and student dition of secret votes
in Congress.
The students packed
galleries to watch
the
S220. - 075. R.;
the representatives to
-Froth _West Coast
25%
see how they voted on
Fly One W0From$125
the bill to end secret
Flights All Year Long
votes. As a result, not
Flights Also Available a single representative
tolsraeland the Orient voted to continue secCoupon Good
For Information
ret voting, Lowenstein
Fri., Sot., & Sun.
Contact 365-8625
said.
E.S.E.P.
Lowenstein asked that
Nov. 19-21, 1971 kr:
801 Woodside Rd.
students work for endCity
Redwood
’
ing the Congressional
ESEP - SJSC Members seniority system, which
allows "gallopping geriatrics" to hold most of
the power.
To all students with ASH cards and faculty
Noting that the average age of a Congressional committee chairWe Front end work
Upholstery
do: Body and fender
Radios
Custom en9ine
Overhauls
Transmissions Brakes Tune-ups

EUROPE

OFF
ON ANY PIZZ

10% DISCOUNT
Foreign Car Service Center

Free Loaners Available

STAR MOTOR IMPORTS
4 blocks from school

OPEN

TODAY
PROGRESSIVE ASIAN AMERICAN COALITION,
11 a.m., Home-Ec 5.
Hanna Takashige will
speak on "Abortion: A Woman’s Right to Choose."
SIGMA DELTA CHI, 8 p.m., JC208. Convention
report plus Joanna Grant, San Jose News reporter,
will speak on Angela Davis trial.

Ph 286 6500

MIDNIGHT
Ilorry Night}

Prefessional Pharmacists
Anthony D Compaq., Jr

IRANIAN STUDENT ASSOCIATION, 7 p.m., Morris Dailey Auditorium.
Movie; "The Hour of
the Furnaces." Donation $1.
TRI-M, 7:30 p.m., Round Table Pizza Parlor,
Stevens Creek Blvd.
FASA, 7 p.m., C.U. Almaden.
COMEDY TONIGHT, 8:15 p.m., Studio Theater.
Three student-directed one -act plays. "Adaptation," "The Ugly Duckling," and "Bea, Frank,
Richie, and Joan." General admission $1.50.
Students 75 cents.
AIESEC, 8:30 p.m., 215 S. 12th St. No. 3. All
students interested in International Job Exchange
Program welcome.
BIO PHOTO CLUB, 1:30 p.m., Sci 142. Prof.
Cockreil of the Photo Department will talk on
processing color slides at home.
BAHAI STUDENT FORUM, 8 p.m., C.U. Montalvo.
Topic: "His Call to Mankind."
LAWRENCE PHILLIPS SPEECH, 1:30 p.m., DH
318, Phillips will discuss "Flow of Lava into the
sea from the 1971 Kilavea Eruption."
SCIP LECTURE, 11:30 a.m., C.U. Loma Prieta.
BLACK STUDIES DANCE, 7 p.m., C.U. Ballroom.
RHO EPSILON, 7 p.m., C.U. Costanoan.
ALPHA LAMBDA, 7 p.m., C.U. Pacheco. .
CAMPUS CRUSADE, 7 p.m., C.U. Pacifica.
SIMS, 8 p.m., C.U. Guadalupe.
FILM, 3:30 p.m.. Sci. 142. Featuring "Rave."
TYT ACTION COMMITTEE, 7 p.m., CH 237.
AEROSPACE STUDIES CLUB, 7:30 p.m., MH 426.
KENDO CLUB, 4 p.m., PER 279.
FRIDAY
IRANIAN STUDENTS, 12:30 p.m., C.U. Costanoan.
U. C. Berkeley professor will lecture on "Contemporary Iranian Literature."
COLEGIO DE LA RAZA EN AZTLAN, 7:30 p.m.,
Sacred Heart Church, Willow and Locust streets,
Harteman Hall. The meeting will celebrate the
anniversary of the Mexican Revolution.
Free
entertainment.
FOLK AND ROCK, 9 p.m., Jonah’s Wail, 300
S. 10th St.
BETA ALPHA PSI, 8 p.m., 2335 Waverly St.,
Palo Alto. Nomination of officers. Speaker will
be Walter Landauer.
BUDDHISM AND ZEN, 7:30 p.m., 430 S. 13th St.
$1 per session
CAMPUS AMBASSADORS, 9:30 a.m., C.U. Diablo.
FILM, noon, C.U. Guadalupe. Featuring "Rave."
OPEN DOOR, 7 p.m., C.U. Pacifica.
SOCIOLOGY CLUB, 3 p.m., C.U. Pacifica.
CHESS CLUB, noon, C.U. Almaden.
CHARLES SCHULZ LECTURE, noon, Morris
Dailey Auditorium. Admission is peanuts.

Owner

MODERNE DRUG CO.
Second and Santa Clara Streets

Phone 293-7500
San Jose

ASIAN AMERICANS
CHINESE
JAPANESE
FILIPINOS
TA IS

Are you
interested in law school?

A LAW DAY
Nov. 20 from 10-4 pm
at
HASTINGS COLLEGE OF LAW
Recruiters from U.C.B., U.S.F., U.S.F.,
and U.C.L.A. will explain special admission
processes and financial aid.
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TYPEWRITER
RENTALS

Special Student
Rates
Rental Purchase
Program

500 OFF
ON THE PURCHASE OF ANY
SIZE PIZZA

- Electrics
- Standards
- Portables

Large or Extra Large Size Pizza
1 COUPON PER PIZZA

Adding machines
also
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man is seven years above the compulsory
federal retirement age,
Lowenstein said the theory seems to be "you
acquire increased wisdom as you approach
your second century."
The political activist
also called for an end
to the practice of the
government paying
farmers not to grow
crops. He said that one
California farmer gets
$3 million from the federal government not to
grow cotton, but is also
pulling in $500,000 from
the Australian government to grow cotton for
them. His SYS speech
will be broadcast tonight
at 6 on KSJS, 90.7 FM.

Sparta Guide I

DOWNTOWNS ONLY COMPLETE FOREIGN CAR SERVICE

375 S Markel

"you can create your
own job. We did."
Baldridge would like
to see the program become more specific.
"Now we can tell you who
to contact, what background is required and
if there is a need for
people in the field. Eventually we would like
to tell you where there
is a job opening," Bald ridge said.
"We have a very lim-

um ma mi

mi am

ited number of job listings now, "he continued," but as New
Life Vocations p rogram becomes better
known, people who have
jobs in new areas can
spread the word through
our service.
"Baldridge also hopes
for more federally fund-

JP

0 S

UNIVERSITY OF SAN FRANCISCO
Spcial Evnts Committee
a non-profit student organisation

ed programs in the
fields of social work,
education, consumer
protection and ecology.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 21st AT Ipm
USF Merrier.’ Gymnasium. Golden Gate nor Masonic

r

ACCOUNTING MAJORS
ee ur
nt e
Journal of Accountancy
Becker CPA Review Course
SAN IRARCiSCO
IAN 1051

TICKETS

Gsteund.onatl

$1$20000adv.dan.cne"’($1 50 at door)
ickets yallable at all Macy’s, all Ticketron, San Francisco State
Creative Arts Box Office,
UC Berkeley Comittee for Arts and
Office,m
L erten.. Stanford Toissider, ASUSF Ticket Office
Mail Orders USF Special Events Committee
Information 752-1540 Eat 35..,isstisssssssor 752-0955

415 111-4395
00125114%

Spartan Daily Classifieds
fOR SAll (3)

ANNOUNCIMiNIS

HOUSING

Ill

.PISGEAN WATERBEDS- -1850 W. San
Crlos
294 1455 Just West of the
Gap
K ing-Clueen $24. Twin: S/11,
Safety Liner. 52, Frames: $14. 10
year guarantee on all beds.
Also
Water Sofas, modern furniture, tadps,
tries.
Ask about our NRO policy.
294-1455.

YIN YANG WATERBEDS San Jose’s
first and oldest waterbed store infra. you to compare quality, service, and price Arm buying your
waterbed
Call us anytime or stop
over any afternoon or evening Just
blocks from SJS at 400 Park Ave
corner of Dolmas 286-1263

FOR RENT! 1. 2, fx 3 bdrin. Apt
w/w carpets, AEK w/pool. $115, $150,
$180 pinto.
Centrally located 3
miles from campus lust off Almaden
Expry. 2445 Rinconada Dr. Mgr. Apt
II, No children or pets. Unfurnished.
Call before 9 P M. 266-1613. Quiet
area. conducive for studious individuals

SHAK LEE
Ecologically Sound:
Home Cleaners Basic H, Basic L
Food Supplements Instant Protein,
plain A. with powdered cocoa beans
Cosmetics, beauty aids & personal
care items
Phone 297-3866
John A Mary Rhoades

LARGEST SELECTION of current,
used paperbacks, records and books,
1/2 price (lushly books & records
purchased
Top prices paid -cash
or trade
Lots of science fiction,
supplements, classics RECYCLE
46 So. 2nd St. 286-6275

FREE ROOM & BOARD for girl over
18 yrs old as a companion to in
dividual with speech difficulty. Near
cameo*. Call Robert 298-2308.

CARE TO DO SOMETHING ABOUT
THE PROBLEMS? P/R mgr as arrists needed for new recycling center. Bob c/o Recycling Am. of Amer.
phone 287-00030, 371-6680.
4IDNE Y MACHINE NEEDED FOR MOTHER of SJS co-ed who can’t afford
the expense
900,000 Betty Crocker
Coupons (deposited at info booth of
stud. Union) by Dec 10 will pay
for machine
Please help if y,t,
can!
HUMANIST COMMUNITY of S.J. For
the non -theistic searcher
For free
into write P.O. BOX 881, San Jose
95106 or call: 294-5017
ENCOUNTER - Sensory Awareness
Humanist Community of San Jose.
Friday Nov 12, 8 P.M Contribution
52. 738 No. 2nd St. Phone: 294-5017
CHANGE OF PACET
Join a college -age BALLET class at
Basic
Eufrazia School of Ballet
musts" for the beginning dancer
Phone 267-1331 or 246-6675.
BEAT THE DRAFT LEGALLY, Be
a reservist. Do only 4 months basic
training, 1 wknd./month for 5 1/2
yrs. Call 271-6131 or 661-6096 for
counseling. Get no 0.5.
FRIDAY FLICK "Paint Your Wagon"
lb 10 P.M. Morris Dailey Aud
500 admission.
SKY CABIN- North Shore Tahoe. People needed to share rent for the season Call John: 298-3746
SKIERS: I need friend to ski Alps
(cheap charter) this X-mas vacation Call 289-9581, anytime.
ALITOMOTM 12!
’ $3 TR -4 Wire wheels, Radio, Heater
Very good condition.
Must sell.
ST50. or begt offer.
Chuck Dodd
245-1618
’64 MOB -RED, w -wheels, very clean
$695.
’62 CHEV-Very good condition. New
tires 2-dr $325. Call Tom: 736-7241
WESTCOASTER
3-WHEEL MAIL
TRUCK.
$125 or best offer over
Call after 6pm 292-6427
’70 TRIUMPH TB 6 650 clean. Excl.
cond Many accessories 51000. Size
7.1/8 helmet a $70 value for 510.
287-1253
1970 YAMAHA 250 ENDURO
A 1,
extras, see to appreciate. $550 287
6975
CAD-’66 covert. - Black Mohair top’
all power - air - stereo - chrome
wheels - new tires. Excellent cond.
Beautiful inside and out. $2000. Ph:
294-3670
1967 Pontiac LeManns - (convertible)
Good condition. Must sel I $750. Phone
294-3670
V.W. & IMPORT ELECTRIC REPAIR.
New, rebuilt & used parts. Herbert
German Motors. 456 E SanSalvador,
Call 295-4247

THE PISCEAN
35 S. 4th 1/2 block north from SJS
lib rary King’ queencomplete beds
$46.00 Double $42.00 Twin $33.00.
Frames $14, liners $2 heaters $35
and up.
10 year guarantee on all
beds.
Also water sofas, modern
& organic furniture, tapestries. Mellow sales people. 35 S. 4th.

’64 PONTIAC CATALINA convertible.
PS & PB. Exc, mech. cond. &
Good tires. Radio. $395 firm. Ph:
293-3886 Oahe. 10 a.m.-6p.m.)
’67 AUSTIN HEALY ROADSTER. 3000
Mark 111. Must sell! $1650 or best
offer. Phone: 269-3898
PANEL’54 GMC 6 cyl. 4 -speed $275
371-5486. Xlnt Cond.
LOOKING for loving owner for my
1965 TR-0 298-7135
’62 TR-3 Good top and side curtains.
Seats and carpet a year old. $400.
255-8568. Toe or Thur. eve. wkends.
’63 CORVAIR MONZA Excellent cond.
Great interior. New tune-up. $275.
Call Peter (4-11) 987-2616
’68 Chovelle USN- Vinyr roof. 4’
spend, map, new tires - x c silent
cond. $1750.
Firm 297-6561 Eves,
ALFA ROMEO ’62 convertable. $895.
Excellent cond. New engine, top. Call
Jack: 295.9967
’39 ’AGA, fact reblt. encl. 800 miles.
New brakes, Perelli tires, tape,
gauges, wood dash, extras
Being
drafted
Call: 294-6414 Ex 2771
days (ask for Patty) Nights and weekends Phone: 298-3297
PARKING SOLUTION: ’71 Suzuki T125 1300 miles. Pert cond Under
12 -month warranty $425 w/helmet
Ph. 226-3460.
19118 Olds. Convert. Clean, full power.
Beautiful. Must seek, appreciate.$199
or best offer. 227-8153.

MALE ONLY- &ogre T-Istrn?ki1Chen
via. Clean man only. 115 So 14th
Si. Phone 286-2704

IMMACULATE 4 bdrms, 2 bath home.
4 blks from SIS Lrge rms, basement, 2 car detached garage. Back 2
bdrrns. with kitchenette, Ideal for
rental
$32,960 Midtown Realty
732-3500
USED BOOKS 15 Art Gallery. Lowest
prices for books. (trade or cash)
Near college.
455 E. Williams St.
(Between 10th and 11th Streets)

UP. DIV. MALE wants to shore apt.
Prof. near campus
house.
Up ti
$75 per mu
Bob Kotch 293-7337

MARY RODRIGUEZ--Happy ann.ref
miry! Love. Ralph

COTTAGE FOR RENT. Upper div or
$70 per mo Utilities
grad student
paid
Unfurnished
Available imm
Call Dan, 287-8825 after 6
GIRLS ONLYI New rooms withkitchen
priv. From 560. 99 So. 9th and 27.1
So. 10th.
Across campus. Parking
Phone 295-8526 or 295-8514
2 STUDIOUS GIRLS need 1 or 2 roommates to share 2 bdrrn., Turn , quiet
close to campus
Call Mngr. 2544749 643 So.
St.

8th

1 BDRM. fury. Apt 4 blks. from campus. Kept quiet. Avail. Dec. 1, Inquire 165 E. Reed St. #3.
FRIDAY FLICKS "Paint Your Wagon"
7 & 10 Morris Dailey Aud admission
50C
MARRIED STUDENTS Quiet, spacious
2 bedroom apt W/w carpets Built’
in applionces. Heated pool Lots of
cabinet space $150/mo 466 S. 5th 01

SECURITY LOCKS FOR APARTMENTS, houses, and stereo equipment
Also case-hardened chains and padlocks for bicycles and motorcycles 10% off retail price Call Jerry after
6 P M 253-8777

$125, 2 brrn Unfurnished. 4-plex
Recently painted, Floors refinished,
drapes.
Ldy
Singles or
couples Small pet OK. 3 miles from
SJSC. Phone, 293-5995

STEREO, Akai 1500 Tape Deck &
Sansui 3000A Tuner Amp & 2 spk.
$350. 371-5486

STUDIOS & sleeping rooms $80 to
S115.
Newly remodeled bldg. All
util. pd. Furnished. 620 South 3rd
St. Phone: 275-10%

CAMERAS: 35 mm SLR up to 40%
off. New with warranty. Ideal Xmas
gift. Canon, Pentax, Nikkormat, 3261903
12 STRING GUITAR.
243-1846

CALL IRISH,

PUEGOT BIKE FOR SALE, 23". 560
Phone- 292-9678.
Great condition.
AK AI 100090 TAPE RECORDER reel/
reel (1 7/8, 3 3/4, 7 1/2, 15 IPS) &
2 Mics $225
8 track Cartridge
292.3802
SKI BOOTS ’71 LANGE PRO’s, self’
molding Lange -flo - liner, size 8-1/29 med.
Excellent cond. Used only
twice. Boot treeandbagincluded.$90.
Call John 298-3746
1111F WANTED (4)

GREAT LOCATION!! Need 2 male students for 2 bedroom townhouse by
December 1st
5.58 per month each.
Must be neat 275-0596.
MEN STUDENTS for large double
room.
Wane - in closet.
Kit. Priv.
Util
paid Quiet and clean.
$50
each Phone 298-1470
WANT TO PARTIALLY SUBLET 1
bdroom to mature, responsible person 25 or over Partially furnished
8-blks from SJSC. Prefer female.
$80 per month
Patti: 275-0222 or
738-1558
GIRL NEEDED to share large sunny
room in friendly 7% St. house $55/mo.
Call 287-7853 anytime Can mom in
at once
TWO CHRISTIAN GIRLS need 3rd
roommate b share large attractive 2
bdrm. 2 bob apt Close to school.
$68/ino. Call Diane 293-1597
ROOM w/kitch. prin. Newly remodeled, Very clean & quiet. Nonsmoker only. 4 blks. It, SJS $65/mo.
287-3125
AMICABLE MALE ROOMMATE needed to share clean and quiet 1 bdrm.
apt $65 per rno Phone 295-7362

"COL L E GE ORIENTED CORPORATION needs attractive shapely coed
for mill -paid model whose pictures
will *pear in nationally distributed
collegiate art calendar. If interested
send bikini picture immediately to
COLLEGE WORLD, Inc. 4144 E. Gesnt
Road, Tucson, Arizona 85712."

I Oil AND 1 OUND
HURRAY FOR THE REO!L ittleLynnfe
comes of age today. Happy Birthday!

EXTRA INCOME- Full or Port tone
High hourly earnings. Flexible Hours.
Training ’Provided. Call Mr. King:
275-6646

LOST -Small, white Husky, Na ma,
Cho. Salt Lake City tags, 81840. Lost
in wea of 91h & Reed Call 287-2744
after 6 p.m.

DRIVER WANTED 30. to 50. con7.7
mission good earnings. 9-11 AM
Tropical Ice Cream Co. 358 Mont
gornery St. 297-4228,

7 II L,P011.1’,

NEEDED! People who want to better
themselves. Part or full time work
Unbelievable opportunity Call 2479685 Id 275-0120

JOBS EUROPE guaranteed& salaried England. Switzerland, year-round,
young people 18-29 General help 1s1
class hotels For details Si application
send 51.00 to Jobs Europe Dept. C
Box 41198 Panorama City, California
91402.

OVERSEAS JOBS FOR STUDENTS Australia, Europe, S. America, Africa, etc. All professions and occupations, $700 to $3,000 monthly. En’
penes paid, overtime. sightseeing.
Free information Write, Jobs Over seas, Dept. BC By, 15071, San Diego,
CA. 92115,

I MAKE CAST GOLD AND SILVER
wedding bands and other jewelry, all
one of a kind If you have unusual
desires in this area call me at 354 81304 or come by Old Town in Los
Gatos afternoons Wednesday throikiri
Saturday.
George Larin...

PART OR FULL-TIME lob opportunity for individuals or couples with
management or leadership abilities.
Inquire. 275-6646

PART or full time work for indiv;
duals or couples with management or
leadership abilities Inquire275.6646

NO.

Too days

1.50
2.00

2.00
250

2.50
3.00

.50

RENT A TV OR STEREO Sic p
month,freeservice,no contra.
Esche’s 251.2598
TYPING --Term papers, etc., expe
lanced and fast. Pfklbe 269-8.67
EXPERIENCED THESISTYPIST Elec
tric-Masters-Reports Martanr
Tamberg 1924 Harris Ave., San Jos
Telephone: 371-0395
SUNASU NATURAL VITAMIN Miner,
food supplement
Truthfully -Fine.
available
Info on distribution c
purchase 736-8759.
UNWANTED HAIR REMOVED PEP
MANENTLY 235 E Santa C lara SI I..
Room 513 Phone 294-4499
FAST, ACCURATE, experienced
pist, can edit Four miles from can
pus. Mrs Asian’. 298-4104,
PHOTOGRAPHY DONE:
Wedd!no
copying, brochures, banquets, entcr
tamers, portraits DJ; 275.0596
EXPER., FAST, Accurate Typing
Editing,
Ex -English Teacher. 1131
Electric Typewriter. Call Mary Br
ner at 244-6444, after 5:30 P
SPEED READING -We guarantee to
least double your speed with ov
80% comprehension. Learning Fo
dations. 296-3224
FUTURE CPA’S How to prepare I
the CPA Exam, Becker CPA Rev,
Course. Call Collect 14013) 251-84
FLIGHT PLANS AVIATION
Private pilot
FPA Flying Club.
license 5580. Multi -engine rat
$255. Low club dues. FAA approv
flight school located: Reid Hilly
Airport. Phone: 259-2582
TUTORING BY COLLEGE INSTR
TOR!
All levels of matt, physics, chert
istry, science and statistics. D
Lofland 243-4685 or Mrs. Lofla
738-4910 0275
GIVE YOURSELF FOR CHRISTM
An 8- X 10- portrait of your no
tenance would make an appreciati
55 Addit’l prints 52 ea. Ci
gift.
Bob 287-9190
TRANSPORTATION

!!!.

FLYING SOON? Your TWA Carron
Rep. Bruce Freeman can help yf
Fly at 1
make your GETAWAY.
off with a TWA YOUTH PASSPOR
and take up to 24 months to pay wi
a free TWA GETAWAY CARD. C
287-8668 for info. or 297-1700 to
reservations.
EUROPE -ISRAEL - EAST AFRIC
One way and round trip student flight.
Inexpensive student camping tour
throughout West and East Europe, ir
eluding Rossi. SOFA agent for in
ter -European student charter flightContact ISCA 11687 San Vicente Div.
Suite 04 LA Calif 90340 TEL. 121
826-5669.
STUDENTS FLIGHTS Campus Rep I
6 groups
FROM East or West coa
to Europe and beyond. "If it’s mai
able, we can get it." 10-5, Mon-Fi
549-1995 or 843-1857. 2903 Celle
Ave Berkeley Cal 94705
STUDENT NEEDS DAILY RIDE
tween Sunnyvale Pa college. Plea.
call 732-5665 weekends or daily a
I., S P.M.
WANTED ride for my wife and I
I. A. on or about the 20th of No
Will share gas
Call Harry 291
7135.
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SERVICES

AUTO INSURANCE- No driver ri
Low Monthly Rate! Oui;
fused.
Rate Comparison
low cost MOTORCYLE INSURANC
Annual Coverage up to 100cc $26 0
to 126 cc 030, to 175 cc $34, to 3315
$311. to 750 cc $54 David Towle 24
3900

Nothing Seth Like A
Spartan Daily Classified Ad
9:30MtWo 13:00 294-6414 moo to 3:00
T-TH

BABYSITTER WANTED:
2 pre
schoolers
Part-time to full -Wm.
later Phone. 259-3946.

CLASSIFIED RATES
nirn,.rt
Irtre 3nrs

RENTING a house/apt from Centur
Realty? Contact Scott. 286-9137 W
want to form
rent strike. Mel
us fight this Slum Lord!

FRONTLASH needs people to he
register voters in the Student Unfoi
Phone. 294-9279 after 5 p.m.

3 ROOMMATES needed to share apt
with girl.
2 bdrrns. 2 bath. $60
each. 2 blks from SJS. Call Lone 286 -1569

WEDDING DRESS NEVER WORN Size
5. Price $30.00 266-3780.

FOR SALE- Tapeworm Wondertt
pet No trouble Goes where you gr
eats what you eat
Call 294-641

STUDENT wants to share his apt
with one other
3 blocks from campus
$6200 per ino
292-0453

ILLNESS FORCES SALE - 2,200 sq
ft executive 3 yrs old mod contemp. custom country home in county.
On 1 acre with magnificent view in
beautiful cond. 3 bdrrns.. 2 baths,
built in bar, 6 sliding glass drs
beamed ceilings, throughout the house.
Reduced to $56,903 Call 259-3019

GIRLS USED HENKE SKI BOOTS with
tree stand Six 6,1/2 - 7. Good coed
$20 Call Penny after 6 P.M. 292-3678

WANTED:
COMMUNE to accept
SJS students researching for semes
ter project. Andy 248-9688, Allen
294-2922 111m-3101 Ed 287 3481 Wit
5051

NEED BREAD? Thousands need you
whole blood and plasma! $1.03 Bonu
with student I D on first visit Cali
fornia Blood Bank Foundation, 35
Almaden Ave (Opposite Greyhoun
Bus Station) Phone 294-6535

WATERBEDS: Complete Kind’ Size,
$45.95
Including Far -Out Finished
Frame. Aqua-Snooxe. 1415 The Ala reds. 12-8 Mon. -Sat Ph: 286-3544
NIKKOR 300mm lens, unused
In
original box. $300 retai). Sacrifice
for $175. 275-0596 after 5

SPAGHETTI FEED SUNDAY NOV.
$T 00 "Live Music" 4 30 p mt
8.00 pm 210 South 10th Street

BOOM FOR MENSTUDENTS- Double,
quiet, comfortable, with kitchen privileges, in private home. 146 $ 14th
St. San Jose, Call 286-3025

B EAUTIFULLY DEVELOPED ROOMING HOUSE, with separate private
cottage.
A chance to live for free
and earn considerable yearly equity.
1-1/2 blocks from campus 489 S.
7th St, Ph. 293-8656

’69 MUSTANG, 6 cylinder, power steer ing. fastback. Superb A steal at $2100
or best offer. 193-4583 after 3 P.M

ki;stieee<e/r
1
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